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Goals for Log Management

- Improve error detection for your fleet 

- Detect when security events occur 

- Visibility into when/if management events 
occurred on your managed devices 

- Improve signal/noise ratio for when you need 
to manually read logs



Why?

- If our approach gives someone like the NSA trouble, we 
defeat 99% of attackers 

- Vastly improve your organization’s security posture 

- Reduce noise in the log files you care about 

- Save hundreds of billions of dollars off your Splunk bill

“One of the NSA’s worst nightmares 
is a sysadmin who pays attention.”  

-Rob Joyce, NSA TAO 
(TAO) is a cyber-warfare intelligence-gathering unit of the National 

Security Agency (NSA)



syslogd Basics
- Applications send specially formatted lines of 
logs to the syslogd process 

- Each of these lines is evaluated individually 
according to rules 

- Rules always define an action such as routing to 
specific files or alerting processes



Different log levels
 Log level  Suggested Usage

Emergency (Level 0) The highest priority, usually reserved for catastrophic failures 
and reboot notices.

Alert (Level 1) A serious failure in a key system.

Critical (Level 2) A failure in a key system.

Error (Level 3) Something has failed.

Warning (Level 4) Something is amiss and might fail if not corrected.

Notice (Level 5)
Things of moderate interest to the user or administrator. 
(Default Level)

Info (Level 6)
The lowest priority that you would normally log, and purely 
informational in nature.

Debug (Level 7) The lowest priority, and normally not logged except for messages 
from the kernel.



Tags: Wrongfully Underused

If you use these in your scripts… your life will 
be better. 

They work just like twitter hashtags, only better 



logger -t kumailTweet '#Trump="I was only born 
with \$1 million" may be the most intense 

humblebrag of all time.'



/var/log/system.log

Mar 17 22:24:45 hostName kumailTweet[19748]: #Trump="I was only 
born with \$1 million" may be the most intense humblebrag of all 

time.



? [T Trump] file trump-quotes.log

If the log message contains Trump key with ANY value, 
COPY that message to: 

/var/log/trump-quotes.log 

AND 

Continue evaluating rules  
(This message will also show up in /var/log/system.log)



logger -t danJournal “Just bought my third Rolls Royce #Blessed 
#straightChillin”

Mar 17 11:29:32 hostName danJournal[74317]: Just bought my third Rolls Royce #Blessed #straightChillin 



Anatomy of a bsd format log 
entry

Mar 17 11:30:56 hostName danJournal[74324]: Just bought my third Rolls Royce #Blessed #StraightChillin

Date hostName sendingApplication[processIDofApp]: Message content (just a string, all one field)



Files Involved
/etc/syslog 
/etc/newsyslog.conf 
/etc/newsyslog.d/[system] 
/var/log/* 
/var/log/asl 
/var/log/asl.archive 

AND…



├── /etc/asl/ 
│   ├── com.apple.AccountPolicyHelper 
│   ├── com.apple.Accounts 
│   ├── com.apple.CoreDuetAdmissionControl 
│   ├── com.apple.MessageTracer 
│   ├── com.apple.activity_tracing 
│   ├── com.apple.airplay.mac 
│   ├── com.apple.authd 
│   ├── com.apple.authkit.osx.asl 
│   ├── com.apple.awdd 
│   ├── com.apple.callhistory.asl.conf 
│   ├── com.apple.cdscheduler 
│   ├── com.apple.cloudd 
│   ├── com.apple.clouddocs 
│   ├── com.apple.commerce.asl 
│   ├── com.apple.contacts.ContactsAutocomplete 
│   ├── com.apple.corecdp.osx.asl 
│   ├── com.apple.coreduetd 
│   ├── com.apple.corespotlight 
│   ├── com.apple.eventmonitor 
│   ├── com.apple.family.asl 
│   ├── com.apple.ical 
│   ├── com.apple.icloud.FindMyDevice 
│   ├── com.apple.icloud.fmfd 
│   ├── com.apple.install 

… 
│   ├── com.apple.iokit.power 
│   ├── com.apple.login.guest 
│   ├── com.apple.mail 
│   ├── com.apple.mobileme.fmf1 
│   ├── com.apple.mobileme.fmf1.internal 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.IPConfiguration 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.IPMonitor 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.NetworkStatistics 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.captive 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.eapol 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.internetsharing.preference 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.libsystem_network 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.mDNSResponder 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.networkd 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.networkextension 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.networkextension.test 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.networksharing 
│   ├── com.apple.networking.symptoms 
│   ├── com.apple.performance 
│   ├── com.apple.secinitd 
│   ├── com.apple.securityd 
│   ├── com.apple.xpc.activity 
│   └── com.openssh.sshd 
├── /etc/asl.conf

System Default List



/etc/asl.conf 
/etc/asl/com.apple.[system] 

How they Interact

>
/etc/syslog 
/etc/newsyslog.conf 
/etc/newsyslog.d/[system]

10.11+ == simple: asl beats all

< 10.10 == hard: depends on the file



File Attribute & Behavior 
Basic Syntax

> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M



> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M{
- Name of the log file that will be created 

- Default path is /var/log 

- This line defines the attributes of /var/log/system.log



{> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M

- Mode of the log file that will be created 

- Default users are root/wheel can set different ones  with 
uid= and gid= 

- The owner can read/write, the group can read only, 
everyone else has no permissions (640)



{> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M

- Format the log lines are written in, std is the default 
for almost every log (except system.log) 

- bsd looks like the default system.log if you read the 
file itself NOT in console 

- The other options of raw,xml,asl are of limited use 

- The reason it is defined in this line default to OS X is 
because the default format is std.



{> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M

This both enables log rotation and defines a naming scheme 
for archived logs



{> system.log mode=0640 format=bsd rotate=seq compress file_max=5M all_max=50M

- Compress = Compress the archived log files. The only 
format available is gzip 

- file_max = The ‘live’ log file is allowed to be 5mb in 
size before it is rotated 

- all_max = once the total size of live and archived logs 
reaches this point, the oldest logs will be deleted to 
allow new ones. Works like time machine backups



> batman-journal.log mode=0600 UID=501 GID=0 rotate=seq compress file_max=2M all_max=41M

- /var/log/batman-journal.log 

- Only Batman and Group wheel can access 

- Std log format (with error level in plaintext) 

- Rotate and compress after 2M 

- Keep up to 41mb of Batman journals



Basic Syntax: Log Routing



3 Major Parts to a log handler entry
? [= Sender example] [<= Level error] notify com.cmdsec.example

? 
  

This line is a query rule that will be tried 
against incoming logs 

The previous examples we were using a > to 
define file attributes 



3 Major Parts to a log handler entry
? [= Sender example] [<= Level error] notify com.cmdsec.example

- Queries are enclosed in [] brackets 

- The above example line is looking for two things 

- The sending application is named “example” 

- The log level of that log line is worse or equal to 
error 

- The logic is always AND when specifying two query 
parameters



3 Major Parts to a log handler entry
? [= Sender example] [<= Level error] notify com.cmdsec.example

- Send a notify command through notifyd to a listening service or 
script 

- notifyutil -w [optional number] com.cmdsec.example 

- This log line would alert the above command every time a match 
occurred 

- The script would continue once it had one or [opt number] calls 

- If you put that command at the top of a script in a launchDaemon 
that kept alive… 



? [= Sender kernel] file system.log

If the kernel sent the message, 
route that message to /var/log/system.log



? [= Facility authpriv] [S= Message Accepted keyboard-interactive/pam] file important-event.log 

Matching Text Strings in the Message Field

“look for this string, case SENSITIVE, exact match”

C     casefold                        
N     numeric comparison 
S     substring 
A     prefix 
Z     suffix

case INsensitive string match 

same as above 
Mess* 
*pam



Demo Time



Alert a LaunchAgent when a sudo command runs



Settings Involved in That Demo

/etc/asl.conf 
? [= Facility authpriv] [<= Level notice] file important-event.log 

LaunchDaemon watching /var/log/important-event.log for changes 

Script that runs every time /var/log/important-event.log changes 
Checks to see if the change was a log line with sudo 

for the video: www.cmdsec.com/presentations 
title: sudo-monitor

http://www.cmdsec.com/presentations


Use firewall log alerts to perform actions



Settings Involved in That Demo

/etc/asl.conf 
? [= Facility com.apple.alf.logging] [S= Message connection attempt] notify com.cmdsec.test 

LaunchDaemon keeping a script alive 

Script starts with:    notifyutil -w 40 com.cmdsec.test 

Once the count of notifications to com.cmdsec.example reach 40 
the Firewall and VPN script will run 

for the video: www.cmdsec.com/presentations 
title: network-monitor

http://www.cmdsec.com/presentations


Questions?


